
PLANNING AND ZONING MINUTES 
MINUTES OF THE BENSON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

WORK SESSION 
February 23, 2021 

 
Call to Order: 
Chair Andrew Abernathy opened the work session at 6:11pm with the Pledge of Alliance. 
 
Roll Call: 
Andrew Abernathy, Nancy Fuller, G. Tinnie Graves, Mark Romero and Dennis Bringham were 
present.  A quorum was present.  
 
Work Session: 
Chair Andrew Abernathy opened the work session by clarifying that the proposed ordinance 
would regulation both medical and recreational marijuana facilities.  He explained the Safe and 
Smart Act passed by voters in November 2020 allowed recreation marijuana in the state for 
adults 21 and over, though as he researched the statute, he could never figure out why it was 
written in the way it was.  He noted the statute allows city the right to regulate recreational 
marijuana, but not any more strictly than they regulate medical marijuana dispensaries. He noted 
the medical marijuana statute did not give cities the right to prohibit medical dispensaries, but 
they do have the right to prohibit recreational establishments.   
 
Chair Andrew Abernathy commented there appears to be factions within the City Council, with 
some wanting to allow and regulate recreational marijuana and others who want to prohibit 
recreational establishments, knowing they must continue to allow medical dispensaries.  He 
clearly stated that whether to allow recreational marijuana is a political policy decision that the 
Commission will not comment on, but instead the Commission will focus on creating a sound 
time, place and manner recommendations that would apply to both medical and recreational 
facilities, knowing the Council could accept their recommendation or not.  
 
Planner Michelle Johnson interjected that Council had voted to prohibit recreational marijuana 
the evening prior. She emphasized that the Council wants the Commission to draft a 
recommendation, with the understanding that a location-based ordinance will be applied to 
medical marijuana and if recreational marijuana is approved at a future meeting, will be applied 
to those establishments as well.  She explained that the prohibition was designed to allow the 
Commission more time to draft an ordinance and go through the public participation process 
because there are Councilmembers who want to reopen the topic of whether to allow recreational 
establishments.  Chair Andrew Abernathy asked if there had been inquiries about establishing 
recreational marijuana establishments to which Planner Michelle Johnson replied that she had 
received numerous inquiries from both current medical dispensary licenses holders as well as 
new parties wanting to hold just a recreational license.  
 
The Commission went through the draft ordinance section by section. Planner Michelle Johnson 
confirmed that the City Attorney had reviewed the draft, so any legal changes or suggestions had 
already been incorporated. She noted that much of the verbiage came directly from the Arizona 
League of Cities and Towns model ordinance.  She further noted that the verbiage related to 



permitting medical marijuana dispensaries and prohibiting recreational marijuana establishments 
was verbatim to what Council had approved the evening prior, as well as the purpose and 
definitions sections (Sections 9-5-1, 9-5-2, 9-5-3 and 9-5-4). There was no discussion by 
Commission on these sections.  
 
In regard the to the location of the overlay district, Chair Andrew Abernathy commented that 
after Chief Moncada’s comments about Lower 4th being a high-call area, he does not want to 
recommend Lower 4th to Council and does not want to allow marijuana along any stretch of 4th 
St. Commissioners agreed, noting they do not want Benson’s main road and entrance into town 
being a marijuana attraction.   
 
The remaining preferred location from the last work session was Ocotillo.  Planner Michelle 
Johnson commented that with the vacant land around the Ocotillo right-of-way, Commissioners 
could allow some depth, such as Commerce Drive north of Interstate 10, to allow the opportunity 
for new commercial centers to develop and for a marijuana facility to locate within that 
development, rather than locate immediately on the street frontage. She noted that Commerce 
Drive is approximately 1000’ of length from the Ocotillo right-of-way.  She also noted that on 
the east side of Ocotillo, Lions Park is approximately 1000’ from the right-of-way. 
Commissioners discussed varying depths from Ocotillo, including permitting marijuana uses as 
far west as the railroad.  Commissioners felt that a 500’ depth was sufficient to allow a marijuana 
facility to locate within a (future) retail center, while keeping the location close enough to the 
road that interstate drivers could access the location quickly and easily.  
 
The discussion then turned to how far north on Ocotillo, whether to stop at Interstate 10 or 
continue to allow marijuana facilities north toward Darby. Planner Michelle Johnson noted that 
both sides of Ocotillo are zoned business and/or industrial, through there is a platted subdivision 
located within the business zone on the east side, immediately north of Darby.  Chair Andrew 
Abernathy interjected that with a residential setback, the marijuana use will be located some 
distance away from the subdivision.  Michelle Johnson noted that the subdivision is not located 
immediately on either Ocotillo or Darby, but roughly 400 feet east of the Ocotillo right-of-way 
and 140 feet north of the Darby right-of-way in the business zone. She noted that if marijuana 
facilities are only allowed south of Darby, the width of Darby would also be included, making 
the distance from the subdivision to the properties south of Darby approximately 200 feet. 
Commissioners preferred going north to Darby, rather than remaining south if I-10.  
 
When discussing setbacks from individual uses, Commissioners agreed with the protected uses 
mentioned by the Arizona League of Cities and Towns model ordinance.  Distances between 250 
and 300 linear feet were suggested by Chair Andrew Abernathy.  Planner Michelle Johnson 
commented that these distances were similar to what Sierra Vista included in their ordinance.  
She also noted that Sierra Vista measured from the marijuana building to the property line of the 
protected use, not property line to property line. She stated that this could be preferable if the 
business is located within a multi-tenant structure.  It was also noted that the existing parcels on 
Ocotillo are large, and even as they are split into smaller pieces and a single site could be located 
toward the center, not anywhere near a property boundary.  Commissioners agreed with the 
distance and proposed method of measure.  
 



Planner Michelle Johnson reiterated that the requirements for the final sections were modeled 
after the League’s model ordinance or clauses modeled after Sierra Vista’s ordinance, pointing 
out several clauses that had been added after hearing the Police Chief comments.  Particularly, 
clauses related to pre-business-opening walk-thrus by the Police and Fire Departments were 
added, with Michelle Johnson noting that a walk-thru is already performed by the Building 
Department as part of the business license process before a business begins operations. She also 
noted the clause requiring identification prior to entering the location, rather than entering and 
then showing proper ID.  
 
She further noted that whether to allow deliveries had been briefly mentioned at the Council 
meeting, as Arizona Department of Health Services currently allows delivery of medical 
marijuana and is supposed to be created rules to allow delivery of recreational marijuana within a 
few years.  Chair Andrew Abernathy stated the decision to allow deliveries in town would really 
be a policy decision by Council.   
 
Planner Michelle Johnson commented that Council had mention hours of operation matching 
voting hours, 6am to 7pm. Commissioner Mark Romero stated he did not think the City should 
regulate business hours since they do not do that with any other businesses but if they were going 
to, it should be similar to bar hours. He said he understood the unknown of questionable 
activities but didn’t believe the City should regulate this one business and not others.  Michelle 
Johnson said she did not think a closing time of 2am would getting approved by the Council but 
the Commission could recommend anything they want.  Commissioner Dennis Bringham asked 
what was already open late at night in town and Commissioner Tinnie Graves commented that 
not even Walmart is open all night anymore.  Commissioner Mark Romero agreed that 2am was 
unlikely and maybe even unnecessary, but the business should be allowed to stay open as late as 
other businesses are choosing to stay open, suggesting 10pm as a closing time.  Commissioners 
supported a later closing time of 10pm to recommend to Council.  
 
Planner Michelle Johnson stated she would make the discussed changes to the document and 
return it to the Commission for their review.  She then provided the Commissioners the timeline 
for the public hearings on the proposed ordinance, followed by Council action on the ordinance, 
nothing that dates had already been published.  
 
Commissioner Tinnie Graves motioned to adjourn.  Commissioner Nancy Fuller second. Motion 
carried 5-0 and the meeting adjourned at 7:19pm.  
 
 
 
 


